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Observing Friday

Moroccan Arabic transcript:
>?ﺏ4@ول اﻝ1 اﻝABل أ-9; ﺏ- ﻡweekend ال-%12 ب45" اﻝ7 8927 ...'*!ع او+'ل ا-.م د-.&"!  ا#$% :ب
K ﻡ8# و ﻝ.19 و اﻝF*G اﻝweekend  ال-%12 89% .F*G"@> و اﻝH"@> او' اﻝH و اﻝI?"J ﻝweekend  الDه12
2@. ﻡV+ إ1 ﺏ8927 .S ا12 D?U ر-O% 89% !!ﻝQ% ,S ا12 4?*# اﻝ?!م ﻝ89% -2?*> ﻝG2ﻝ-"@> ﺏHر اﻝ-O% PQ* آLذﻝ
ل-.*?> دB' ا7 ZZZ ن-"@> آHر اﻝ-O% ,L^ﻝ7 .; ]رك و آ-*!م ﻡ. \%!ﻝ! اQ% *> وO اﻝZZZ 1"@> وﺡHر اﻝ-O2! ﻝY@2آ
 اﻝ أي دارa" ﺕ1! 'ﺏG#G#ﻝ-7 .!G#G#ﻡ] أﻝ ه! اﻝ-!ر ﺏ\ آOaب ﻡ45" أﻝ ه! اﻝb*Yو اﻝ1 آ?!ﺝDO% اPQ$!ر آ.1اﻝ
8?اﻡ1 ﺥDO!ﺝHﺝ] ﺏ4ا و اﻝ4" ﻝ,8?اﻡ1 ﺥDO% اD#9"@> ﺏHر اﻝ-O% وش4.1. -س ﻡ-2 اﻝZZZ 8?2.- آK*Yﻝ- ﺏ.>@"Hر اﻝ-O% e-Qﺕ
س-2"@> اﻝHر اﻝ-O%  ذاك7 "@> وHر اﻝ-O2 ﺏi*ﺕ4! ﻡG#G# اﻝPQ$*?> آB' ا8# و ﻝ.19 و اﻝF*G اﻝ4?B !آ4*. -"7
' اﻝ?] او7 I?"J ﻝ7 steam bath ,]? اﻝ7 I?"J ﻝ-ﻡj. م-"9! ﻝa"?س آ-2ل اﻝ-.*?> دB' ا,!a"?وﻝ! آ-9?آ
 وQ% !ن# ﺕLmر أﻝ ﺥ-O% >@"Hر اﻝ-O%  &ن1HG"?\ ﻝ7 a" ﺕLmJ?ر أﻝ آ-O2"@> ه! اﻝHح &ن اﻝ-*m"@> اﻝHاﻝ
ل-9 ﺏ8*m$ آLﻝ! ﻝ-p  'نn.!ا9!ش ﻝ2*m? آ-رﺏ> ﻡ-5"*?> ﻝBن أ- آ- ﻡ%-o >@"Hر اﻝ-O% ZZZ 8?Q% n. ﺡ!اI!ن 'ﺏ#ﺕ
ر-O% >@"Hر اﻝ-O% "@> &نHر اﻝ-O% 4?B 8 ﻡ4ﺥZ ر-O% و1?97 >@"Hر اﻝ-O% وش1?9 ﺕ-"7 ,Lﻝ-. دn.!ا9 ﻝ8 ﻡq+! ﻝ1?9ﺕ
e-Q! أﻝ ﺕG#G# اﻝ8ا ﻡ15 ﻝZZZ آ] ه^اs و ﺕ1HG" اﻝ8 ﻡH ﺕ,>@"H اﻝm ﺕa"ل ﺕ-. د,دة-*@ل اﻝ-.ر د-O% ,ةVmل اﻝ-.د
...8?@"رﺏ> اﺝ-5"ع ﻝ-p ل-.ة د-?9 ﻝ7 ة4?* ا&ه"?> آ1 وﺡe12 !ر أﻝ ه-O% 2@. .1ﻡ!ﺝ
...DO" ا'آ] اﻝ:ن
>@"Hر اﻝ-O% \?7 PQ$!ب آ2H اﻝ$ل ﺡ-"a اﻝ8 ﻡ$?a ﻡ- ﻡ8?7 ,>رﺏ-5"*?> ﻝB ه^ي أ...I#G# اﻝ...!G#G# ه! اﻝ:ب
...>@"Hة اﻝV ﺹ1@ ﺏ8 ﻡ2@. ...!G#G#و اﻝ4.1?آ
؟...>@"Hة اﻝV ﺹ$ ﻡ:ن
!!ﻝQ2! آO7 .ةV!ن ﺹ#د ﺕ- "@> وHل اﻝ-.*> دYJ!ن اﻝ#$ آ,ذنs? آ8#ا و ﻝ1*. P$ و ﻡ4OUب اﻝ-Gا  ﺡ1*$ آ:ب
1:15  و12:30 ,ة1 اﻝ!ﺡ8? ﺏ-!ن ﻡ#$ آFp!ب اﻝ-Gة  ﺡV ﺹ4OU اﻝ89%

English translation:
B: Speaking of weekdays, in Morocco, we do not have the same weekend as most Arab
countries. For them, weekends are either Thursday and Friday or Friday and Saturday. In
Morocco, the weekend is Saturday and Sunday. Despite this, Friday is still a big day for
us; we call it the “day of Allah.” We are a Muslim country and we respect this day. For
this, on Friday, the majority of homes prepare the most famous Moroccan dish: the
couscous. When you go to any house on Friday, you would find them cooking couscous.
There are obviously people who cannot make it simply because they are working. It is
especially true if both the husband and the wife work; they are off only on Saturday and

Sunday. But for the most part, couscous is linked to Friday. The other thing is that most
people go to the hamam [steam bath] on either Thursday night or Friday morning because
on Friday one has to be clean and should wear clean clothes. Also, most Moroccans do
not do laundry on Friday. When you wash your clothes, you get rid of the dirt; you
cannot do that on Friday, you have to do it on another day. This is because Friday is a day
for worshiping: you go to pray in the mosque and when you come back you eat the
couscous. It is a very important day in the life of many Moroccans.
N: What is the most important dish on Friday?
B: It is couscous. Most Moroccans cook it; wherever you go, both in the north and south,
you will find that people cook couscous for Friday. Couscous is linked with Friday.
N: When does the Friday prayer start?
B: It depends on the time of Duhr*. First, there is the call for prayer, and then there is the
sermon and then the prayer. It is usually between twelve thirty and one o’clock.
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Duhr is the second prayer time in the five times during the day when Muslims pray. It is
usually around noon.
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